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We were pleased to see the recommendations for
conservative measures but concerned by the im-
pression given that for large, heavy limbs with
reduced mobility surgery was the first option.
Extensive experience reported by Foldi et al
suggests that even severe and long term swelling
may successfully be treated by a combination of
massage, compression bandages or elastic hosiery,
and exercise,3 surgery being required only to
remove redundant skin. This has also been our
experience. Effective treatment is, however, labour
intensive. The best results are achieved at an early
stage, when swelling is most reversible. Indeed,
prophylatic treatment in high risk groups may be
the way to limit the problem after treatment for
cancer.

Raising the arm in a sling should be abandoned
as it is uncomfortable and probably offers no
greater benefit than positioning the arm at, or just
above, heart level. Arm raising results in auto-
regulation with relative preservation of capillary
pressure and flow.4 This reduction in precapillary
vasoconstriction tends to buffer any benefit gained
from lowering venous pressure. Limb raising
in lymphoedema is thus pointless unless comple-
mented by subsequent external support.
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Tenosynovitis in industry: menace or
misnomer?

SIR,-We are pleased that Mr Glyn Evans has
considered the diagnosis of tenosynovitis (20 June,
p 1569) and would agree that it has important
implications regarding the choice of treatment.
The term tenosynovitis, however, is commonly
used to describe a collection of soft tissue injuries
to the arm that would best be thought ofunder the
heading of repetitive strain injuries.

In fact, the Department of Health and Social
Security includes tenosynovitis in prescribed
disease A8-traumatic inflammation ofthe tendons
of the hand or forearm of the associated tendon
sheaths-which also includes peritendonitis
crepitans but is not intended to include conditions
such as the carpal tunnel syndrome. Unfortunately,
repetitive strain injuries are a group of conditions
that we know too little about epidemiologically.
They are undoubtedly associated with performing
repetitive tasks on production line assembly work,
but we do not know the likely incidence in a newly
exposed workforce, the amount of spontaneous
recovery that may occur as muscles develop, the
incidence of recurrence, or whether long term
problems ocur even after apparent recovery.
Furthermore, we do not know how many of these
injuries are caused by work or merely exacerbated
by performing repetitive tasks. Perhaps not sur-
prisingly, therefore, claims for disability under the
heading tenosynovitis are considered even if
tenosynovitis is not the true diagnosis.
Mr Evans also discussed methods of prevention

and treatment. In our experience making the kinds
of alteration to the workplace that industry will
finance produces disappointing results, probably
because there are numerous procedures that
may cause these conditions. Repetitive strain
injuries seem to be more related to high levels of
production by fewer workers in "more efficient"
workplaces. In addition, despite education, many
workers do not report their injury until it has
become chronic. Mr Evans correctly advocated
rest as an important part of treatment, but it is
increasingly difficult to persuade workers in whom
the condition is of recent onset to take time off
work. Hence we believe that in the current political
and economic climate, where there is a demand
for greater production from fewer workers, the
problem is likely to grow.

Industry in its own way is attempting to address
some of these problems. Some employers reject
any applicants who have previously suffered any
hand or arm discomfort at work. This seems a
rather drastic measure, and we would encourage
on site treatment of these problems and careful
rehabilitation ofworkers so that they may return to
their jobs.
Mr Evans's quoted statistics on the importance

of tenosynovitis are now 10 years old. Its preva-
lence is likely to have increased since then, and
within industry it is certainly perceived as a
growing problem. We need more studies aimed at
providing practical solutions, in which we would
advocate a joint approach between occupational
doctors and our orthopaedic colleagues. The
Health and Safety Executive should consider
funding such an approach.
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Type A behaviour and ischaemic heart
disease

SIR,-Drs D W Johnston, D G Cook, and A G
Shaper (11 July, p 86) are to be congratulated for
documenting the association of high type A scores
with a high prevalence of ischaemic heart disease
in a British population, as many previously
considered this to be a solely American pheno-
menon. It has always been attractive to suggest, as
these authors have done, that the time pressured,
activity prone type A behaviour exerts a sym-
pathomimetic effect and exacerbates myocardial
ischaemia. It is clear, however, from many studies
that type A subjects report many more events in
general, and somatic symptoms in particular, and
hence it should come as no surprise to Dr Tom
Sensky (11 July, p 69) that patients with chest pain
but normal coronary arteries, or patients admitted
to a coronary care unit with chest pain but without
subsequent infarction, should have high type- A
scores. What is clear from this paper and that ofthe
other British study is that type A behaviour is
related to the reporting of chest pain in patients
who also have coronary artery disease. '
The effect of the type A behaviour pattern on

myocardial ischaemia documented during daily
life has recently been studied by ambulatory ST
Holter monitoring.2 Interestingly, type A subjects
reported significantly more episodes ofmyocardial
ischaemia as painful compared with type B
subjects despite the fact that Holter monitoring
showed no difference in the angiographic severity
of their disease or the duration or severity of
their ischaemTia. The total duration of ischaemia
and the total number of ischaemic events did not
differ between the type A and type B patients, but
type A patients reported one in two of the total

number of ischaemic events as painful, whereas
type B patients reported only one in four as
painful. Furthermore, analysis of the heart rate in
the minute before the onset of ST segment depres-
sion did not identify tachycardia as a more common
precursor to ischaemia in patients with the type A
behaviour pattern.3

Perception of ischaemic pain in angina pectoris
is currently of great interest, and the personality of
the patient seems to be increasingly pertinent.
Possession of the type A behaviour pattern may
therefore be advantageous in that it prompts likely
patients with chest pain to see their doctors earlier
than their type B peers. It may also, however,
cause many others to undergo unwarranted
coronary angiography,4 and this should be borne in
mind when assessing the response to both medical
and surgical treatment.
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SIR,-Dr DW Johnston and colleagues (11 July, p
86) present the first data on type A behaviour and
the incidence of ischaemic heart disease in British
men. They conclude that a Bortner score suggesting
type A behaviour has no predictive value for
ischaemic heart disease. This conclusion may well
be correct, but it cannot be justified from the
analyses they present.
The original design of the regional heart study,

of which this analysis is a part, was to investigate
differences among areas in cardiovascular mor-
tality,' and Dr Johnston and coworkers point out
that areas were chosen to represent the entire range
of cardiovascular mortality. In their analysis,
however, the sample is treated as a single homo-
geneous cohort and the possibility of an area effect
on the prediction ofischaemic heart disease by type
A behaviour is not considered. The uncertainty
introduced by ignoring an effect of area means that
differences between areas might obscure relations
within areas. For example, poorer socioeconomic
conditions, which are associated with greater
cardiovascular mortality,2 of which the social class
of the longest held occupation is not a compre-
hensive measure,3 may also be associated with a
lower distribution of type A scores. If so, the
simple amalgamation of samples from "poor" and
"rich" areas might result in an inverse association
of type A behaviour with ischaemic heart disease,
as the data of Dr Johnston and colleagues suggest.
As the regional heart study provides a unique

opportunity to investigate differences among areas
in type A behaviour and the consistency of the
association of ischaemic heart disease with type A
behaviour between areas there is a good case for an
analysis in which the possible effects of area on the
prediction of ischaemic heart disease by type A
behaviour are fully considered.
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